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Abstract
Visualizing and manipulating large feature diagrams is
still an open issue for the SPL community. Few effort has
been made on improving the techniques to get the most out
of drawing space and current feature modeling tools either
use file-system-like trees or 2D graphs that must be scrolled
to locate features. The aim of this paper is presenting a new
method to draw large feature models based on cone trees,
a three-dimensional visualization technique to represent hi-
erarchical information. In order to evaluate our proposal,
we develop a prototype that generates standard 3D files so
it can be easily integrated into existing tools. Finally, we
present a roadmap for a future extension of our proposal
with dynamic behaviour so large feature models handling
might be improved.
1. Motivation
As software product lines (SPL) have become a reality in
software development and tools are appearing to deal with
the different activities in SPL, the size of the systems im-
pose a limitation of the amount of information that users
are able to manage at the same time. Last edition of ViSPLE
workshop [15] was held with the intention of finding solu-
tions for complex SPL visualization. It remarks the com-
munity interest in finding solutions to problems such as the
understanding of large SPL and variability representation.
In the workshop conclusions report, it was emphasized the
importance of visualization techniques when the user wants
to look at a lot of informations at the same time and was
recommended to find for solutions in the visualization the-
ory and other applications of visualization techniques. That
is the intention of this work, which is based on works in
3D visualization such as [5, 10] that propose using three-
dimensional rooms to visualize information.
We focus on feature diagrams in all their possible forms
[14] are affected by the increasing size of SPL. Most of
existing tools either use browser-like viewers to represent
feature diagrams or traditional graph layout algorithms to
provide graphical interfaces for feature modeling. As an
advance towards finding better techniques for SPL visual-
ization, Nestor et al.[12] propose some visualization tech-
niques to improve some common tasks in SPL engineer-
ing. This paper intends to propose an alternative to exist-
ing works by introducing three-dimensional representation
techniques to the visualization techniques used to manipu-
late feature diagrams.
Specifically, cone trees [6, 7, 13] are proposed as an
alternative to represent large hierarchies in the three–
dimensional space. Cone trees distribute the elements of
tree-like structures in a virtual 3D room where roots of sub-
trees are placed in the apex of cones that link them to their
child nodes which are placed around their cone bases. Some
experiments have evaluated how they have improved some
tasks when users work with large hierarchies, which is our
premise to propose them to manipulate large feature mod-
els.
In this paper our contribution is fourfold: i) we propose
a roadmap to produce and evaluate the use of cone trees
to represent feature diagrams in what we call feature cone
trees (FCT); ii) We provide a detailed description of the
process to obtain static FCT; iii) We propose using several
techniques to incorporate dynamic behaviour into FCT to
improve the user experience; iv) A prototype to produce
static FCT is provided so a first evaluation of our proposal
can be given.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 briefly de-
scribes cone trees and comments the benefits of using them
compared to traditional 2D layout algorithms; In Section
3, we propose a process to produce FCT from feature dia-
grams, remarking how the original proposals on cone trees
are adapted to fit into feature diagrams structure; Some de-
tails about a prototype implementation of our proposal that
integrates into our FAMA tool[4] are given in Section 4;
In Section 5, we discuss about the applicability our pro-
posal based on previous evaluations of cone trees in other
contexts; Lastly, some conclusions and a roadmap for our
future work in feature diagrams visualization are given in
parent node space an can be a better choice.
6. Conclusions and Future Work
This is the first step (Fig. 1) towards a full integration
of 3D interaction to feature modeling. Our intention is pre-
senting an alternative in a field that we think that has not
been sufficiently explored such as feature diagrams visual-
ization. We want to highlight that our contribution brings
several solutions that have succeeded in other research ar-
eas to the software product lines context.
This paper cannot be understood without taking into ac-
count any further work. As a final goal, we want to evaluate
the user interaction with FCT so we can compare current
feature modeling tools visualization to our proposal. To
achieve it, we will develop a tool that extends our proto-
type with a dynamic behaviour, as already approached in
this paper. Techniques such as fish-eye view, different DOI
formulae, colouring and rotations may increase the usabil-
ity of FCT. However, they will not only improve its usabil-
ity but also increase our tool functionality as we might in-
corporate cross-tree constraints to FCT. As they break the
tree-like structure, some techniques should be developed
to avoid constraint relationship lines crossing and passing
node spheres.
We are aware that our proposal is by no means exhaus-
tive while no evaluation is provided. In this paper we have
evaluated our proposal relying on previous case studies in
other contexts. Whenever we finish our tool implementa-
tion, we want to evaluate our proposal by making a full user
experience study similar to those commented in this paper.
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